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Help Us Continue Serving
Victims on the First Coast
For over two decades, the Justice Coalition
has fought for innocent victims afflicted by violent crime. In recent months however, the JC has
experienced financial turbulence. Donations
have been scarce and state funding has been cut
in half. We are asking for your help so that we
can sustain our organization and continue to
serve victims on the First Coast.
In 1995, affected by violent crime, Ted Hires
sought to create an organization that advocated
for the rights of victims in a justice system that
too often seemed to tip in favor of criminals. He
envisioned an organization where convicted
criminals’ rights were secondary to victims’
rights and justice was not a hope, but an expectation.
The Justice Coalition is a grassroots 501(C)3
non-profit, non-partisan organization that advocates on behalf of innocent victims of violent
crime. While there are a multitude of organizations that receive funding for the benefit of criminals and inmates, we are one of the few
organizations that offer full service for the innocent victims—a much-needed resource in our
community.

Consider a few of the following services
offered by the Justice Coalition:

• Provide immediate crisis intervention by
assessing the victims’ needs and implementing
an appropriate plan of action.
• Educate victims regarding their rights as a
victim of crime and criminal justice proceedings.
• Network our resources to provide the victim counseling and/or support groups if
needed.
• Accompany victims to court proceedings.
This includes pretrial hearings, trials, depositions, and meetings with prosecutors.
• Act as a liaison between victims and prosecutors, law enforcement, and the media.
• Assist victims in creating an effective impact statement to the court.
• Assist victims in applying for Victims’
Compensation.
• Assist victims in publicizing rewards for
unsolved murders and missing persons.
• A free monthly publication of the Victims’
Advocate newspaper.
The full embodiment of the Justice Coalition
and its mission can’t be completely expressed
with a list of services provided. The heart and
soul of the organization is revealed through the
relationships our advocates have built with victims and families devastated by violent crime.
Last month marked two years since Daniel
Rowe was shot and killed while taking out the
garbage in an alley behind the Blind Rabbit
Restaurant in Riverside. In honor of Daniel, family and friends, along with Justice Collation staff
and board members, gathered for a candlelight
Help (Continued on page 6)
The views, opinions and positions
expressed in articles submitted by monthly and/or periodic
contributors to the Victims' Advocate newspaper do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Justice Coalition
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Justice At Last for Kalil McCoy
By Ray Tuenge, Jr.

Dressed in purple, the McCoy
family quietly waited to hear the
fate of Frederick Wade. It was
Wade’s third sentencing since 2011.
For Lynnette Roebuck, justice for
her daughter, Kalil McCoy, has always seemed just out of their
reach. For six years they have endured countless trial and retrial
sessions, mired in a judicial system
that keeps dragging Freddy Wade
back into their lives. “This needs to
be over,” Roebuck said before the
latest sentence was handed down
last month.
Having graduated from Andrew Jackson High School just a
few weeks earlier, Kalil McCoy decided to celebrate with her friends
at a Jacksonville nightclub. Elected
prom queen and voted best dressed
in her class, Kalil was the kind of
person that people gravitated towards. “A lot of people knew her
and she made a lot of people
smile,” her mother told us. Outgoing and friendly almost to a fault,
Kalil knew that people could take
advantage of her for that. “She had
very few people that she would say

were trustworthy enough to be
called friends,” said Roebuck. “I
told my kids you have to be very
careful about your social circle.”
After a night of partying, Kalil
left Plush Nightclub on University
Boulevard—notorious for violence
and now closed—in the early
morning hours of June 21, 2011

with several Andrew Jackson classmates. She climbed into the front
seat of a Chevrolet Tahoe driven by
19-year-old Frederick Wade. Kennard Mahone, Jonathan Brooks and
Alfred Mears were also riding in
the back seat.

Justice (Continued on page 5)

Witness to a Murder
By Jay Howell
Florida has a very broad public
records law. Basically, our statutes
define "public records" to include all
documents, papers, photographs,
tapes, sound recordings, and other
materials which are made or received in the transaction of the official business by any agency of the government. Of
course, a statute this broad is subject to many, many
specific exceptions and exclusions. In the past, if an individual citizen were to witness a homicide, the information concerning their identity would be available as
a "public record" in law enforcement files and in court
records.
Recently, the Florida legislature took steps to protect the identity of an individual who witnesses a murder. This new statute declares that any criminal
intelligence or investigative information that reveals
the personal identifying information of a witness to a
murder is confidential and exempt from the disclosure
requirements under our public records laws. In the future, if a person submits a public records request for
records containing information identifying a witness
to a murder, the agency may not provide access to or
disclose the information.
This confidentiality continues into the courtroom
records that will be created if the case is prosecuted in

court. The confidential status of these records continues for a period of two years following the commission
of the murder that was observed by the witness. Even
if the state attorney provided a witness' identity to the
defendant during the normal court discovery and exchange of records, the information would not be public
for a two year window from the date the witness observed the murder.
There are some exceptions in the new statute. If
law enforcement needs to publish the identity of the
witness to assist them in locating or identifying the person, they may do so. The agency may also share the
identifying information with other governmental agencies and the parties in any pending criminal prosecution.
In passing the new law, the legislature declared
that a witness to a murder may be unwilling to cooperate fully with law enforcement officers if the witness
knows his or her personal identifying information
could be made public. Also, a witness may be less
likely to call law enforcement and report a murder if
his or her personal information could be made public.
Finally, a witness could become the subject of intimidation tactics or threats by the perpetrator of the murder if the witness’ personal identifying information
was publicly available.
The new law is identified in the 2017 Florida legislature as the Committee Substitute for House Bill 111.
The provisions of this new law were approved and
signed by the governor and will take effect July 1, 2017.

The Justice Coalition is a grass roots, non-profit (501(c)3), non-partisan organization that operates on contributions,
proceeds from fundraisers and citizen involvement. Please help us continue our advocacy for innocent victims of
violent crime in NE Florida. Visit our website at www.justicecoalition.org or call (904)783-6312 to see how you can be
a part of this vital service. Text 84464 to donate.
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Jacksonville Man Sentenced To 30 Years For Soliciting, Directing,
And Paying For Live Molestation Of Children Over The Internet
Inc

K

U.S. District Judge Brian J.
Davis sentenced Justin Laurence McKinley (49, Jacksonville) to 30 years in federal
prison for communicating
over the Internet with foreign
nationals and soliciting the live
molestation of children for online viewing. He was also ordered to serve a life term of
supervision upon his release
and to register as a sex offender.
According to court documents, in 2015, the FBI began
an investigation into a website
engaging in the exploitation
and enticement of children to
participate
in
sexual
activity. This investigation also
revealed that several individuals in a foreign country were
engaged in the molestation of
young children for the purpose of broadcasting live
streaming “sex shows” to online viewers who paid a fee to
watch. These individuals were
arrested and McKinley was
identified for paying to view
these live streams.
Between January 2014 and
December 2015, McKinley sent
a total of 100 electronic fund
transfers, totaling $31,415, to

the individuals who molested
children in the “sex shows.”
On May 18, 2014, an individual engaged in a live video session with McKinley where the
individual sexually abused an
infant child as McKinley
watched. During this live session, McKinley instructed the
individual as to what he
wanted the individual to do
with the baby. Between 2014
and early 2016, McKinley engaged in many other similar
online conversations with several foreign nationals.
On May 27, 2016, law enforcement officers executed a
federal search warrant at
McKinley’s residence and
seized computer media containing the abuse videos that
he purchased and directed.
The child victims depicted in
the streaming videos ranged in
age from a newborn to an 8year-old child. Forensic analy-

ses of McKinley’s computer
media revealed at least 600
videos and 6,500 images depicting the sexual abuse of
children.
“Today’s sentence reflects
the horrific nature of this
crime,” said Acting U.S. Attorney Stephen Muldrow. “We
will continue to prosecute
those who prey upon and violate our most vulnerable victims, wherever they are
found.”
“This case demonstrates
the relentless effort by the FBI
Jacksonville Division and our
law enforcement partners to
identify and stop those who
prey on our most valuable
asset - our children,” said Special Agent in Charge Charles P.
Spencer. “We work hand in
hand every day to protect
these innocent victims and
seek justice for the egregious
committed
against
acts

Faith Corner

them. Today’s 30-year sentence
is just one example of our dedication to this work, and the
many successes in our partnership.”
This case was investigated
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Jacksonville Sheriff’s
Office,
and
law
enforcement authorities in several other countries. It was
by
Assistant
prosecuted
United States Attorney D. Rodney Brown.
It is another case brought
as part of Project Safe Childhood, a nationwide initiative
launched in May 2006 by the

Department of Justice to combat the growing epidemic of
child sexual exploitation and
abuse. Led by United States
Attorneys' Offices and the
Criminal Division's Child Exploitation and Obscenity Section, Project Safe Childhood
marshals federal, state, and
local resources to locate, apprehend, and prosecute individuals who sexually exploit
children, and to identify and
rescue victims. For more information
about
Project
Safe
Childhood,
please
visit www.justice.gov/psc.

Kevin Floyd

CERTIFIED MATH INSTRUCTOR

Algebra • Geometry • Trigonometry • PreCalculus • AP Calculus
Calculus I, II, III • Differential Equations • Statistics • ACT • SAT • GRE
Professor FCCJ 6 years
AP Calculus Teacher Douglas Anderson 10 years
Over 20 years experience • North Green Cove Springs off 17

904 655 2301

27612

The Faith Community holds the key to true restorative justice for all mankind.
Many churches and businesses support this concept. The Justice Coalition
wishes to thank the following for their support:

Tillman Building Services Inc.
Roofing Division

Terry Tillman II

President
904.845.8280
office: 904.527.1362
fax: 904.527.1463
Also Commercial &
Residential Repairs

tebo@tillmanroofing.com
Fl. Cert. Roofing Contractor CCC1327969
Fl. Cert. General Contractor CGC1512791

www.tillmanroofing.com

J.B Coxwell Contracting, Inc.
joins the Justice Coalition

JOHNNY WILLIAMS, OWNER

EVANGEL TEMPLE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

in helping to make Jacksonville a safer place to live, work, and grow.

Pastors Cecil and Garry Wiggins

Services: Sunday 8:15 a.m. • 10:45 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.
www.evangeltempleag.org • email: evangeltemple@evangeltempleag.org
5755 Ramona Blvd. (One Block East of Lane Ave. & I-10)

Inspirational Thought

(904) 781-9393

You will keep in perfect
peace those whose minds
are steadfast, because
they trust in you.
-Isaiah 26:3 NIV
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T
O PROTECT AND SERVE
Our monthly recognition for the best of the best
Police Officer and Police Supervisor
of the Month
Detective Paul R. Shaw and Ronald J. Bilyew
Shaw and Bilyew are both assigned to work in the Investigations Division, more specifically, in the Burglary
Unit. They are recognized for their dedication in investigating and solving a pattern of burglaries to businesses that
were occurring throughout Jacksonville.
In December 2016, eighteen burglaries occurred cityPaul R. Shaw
wide involving similar suspects and methods. The suspects
were targeting a variety of businesses including convenience
stores, beauty supply shops, phone stores and dollar stores.
Shaw, who had recently made a lateral move within the
agency to work in the Burglary Unit, was assigned two cases
involving one of the suspects. Bilyew, Shaw’s immediate supervisor, oversaw this lengthy investigation and helped put
the pieces together by searching for any patterns and trends.
Shaw utilized every resource available to him. As the
case progressed, he requested a news release to go out to the
media. This release included a picture of the suspect inRonald J. Bilyew
volved in both of his cases. As a result, numerous tips came
in on both suspects involved in these incidents.
Using these tips, Shaw was able to identify a person of interest in the burglaries. Bilyew took this information and began compiling all pertinent information
regarding the individual.
Bilyew brought this information to a monthly meeting where surrounding
counties come together to share information about cases. He provided law enforcement personnel from around the area with an overview of the burglaries,
and what to look for in case they began to experience similar crimes in their area.
In February, law enforcement personnel from the Baker County Sheriff’s Office provided Shaw and Bilyew with a picture of a car used in a burglary in their
jurisdiction. They were able to verify that the vehicle used in the burglary was in
fact registered to the person of interest identified in the Duval County cases.
Through coordination with detectives from Baker County, a deployment schedule
was put into place.
On February 28th, the Burglary Unit, with the assistance of patrol units, apprehended the main suspect in these cases while he was attempting to burglarize
a location on Merrill Road. The suspect was brought in for questioning and the
adjoining counties were also notified so they could interview the suspect about
cases in their jurisdictions.
During the interview conducted by Shaw and Bilyew, the suspect confessed
to five business burglaries in Duval County, two in Baker County, and two in
Green Cove Springs in Clay County.
The day after the interview they continued to review information and videos
from other burglary cases JSO was investigating. Their persistence and attention
to detail resulted in 10 additional cases being cleared.
Bilyew credited Shaw by saying, “His interview of the suspect was exceptional and his continued efforts were instrumental in solving these cases. Detective
Shaw has demonstrated a commitment to the businesses victimized and to the
community as a whole.” Police Lieutenant Ray Beltz said, “The tenacity displayed
by Sergeant Bilyew during this investigation is to be commended.”
As for the second suspect in this case, a warrant was issued for him and he
was arrested. Currently both suspects are awaiting sentencing.

Corrections Supervisor of the Month
Sergeant Michael Walker
Walker is assigned to work at the Montgomery Correctional Center.
He is recognized for his attention to detail that helped
prevent a devastating situation from occurring at the prison.
In March, Walker was in the process of conducting his
usual security round of Building “D.” As he began his approach toward the laundry room, he observed smoke coming from the room and spreading into the main hallway. He immediately entered
the laundry area and discovered a laundry cart full of clothing was on fire.
He used his radio to inform his colleagues about the “LIVE FIRE” and let them
know that it was not a drill.
Walker quickly moved the burning cart into the outdoor staging area where
staff members equipped with firefighting equipment were on standby to combat
the fire while Jacksonville Fire and Rescue was en route to the scene.
When JFRD personnel arrived, they conducted a thermal heat scan of the laundry room to ensure that the threat had been contained.
Lieutenant David Chambers of the Jacksonville Fire and Rescue Department
praised Michael for his quick actions that day. He also stated that with a number
of other flammable items nearby, the chances of the fire spreading were great.
Corrections Lieutenant Herbert Appleby said, “Sergeant Walker’s quick actions definitely prevented a devastating event. This particular incident is just one
example of Sergeant Walker’s serious approach to his duties and attention to detail.”
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Corrections Officer of the Month
Kathleen Howze
Howze is currently assigned to work at the Montgomery
Correctional Center. She is the Services Resource Officer for
Sanitation, where she ensures the cleanliness of the facility.
She is recognized for three events in which she helped individuals in need and exemplified the Sheriff’s Office core
value of “Community Focused.”
In early 2016, Howze responded to a medical emergency
code at the prison. She and another correctional officer were assisting one of the
inmates when medical personnel arrived on scene. During the medical exam the
inmate became unresponsive. Howze and her colleague assisted with CPR, performing a sternum rub, which in turn helped revive the patient. The inmate was
subsequently transferred to a local hospital for treatment.
Shortly after that incident occurred, Howze and her supervisor, Corrections
Sergeant Maurena Dukes, were driving down State Street in downtown Jacksonville when they spotted a male dressed in a hospital gown crossing the street.
Howze insisted on turning around so that she could see if this individual needed
assistance. Due to the location and the traffic pattern, Kathleen had to exit the vehicle and run approximately one block to catch up to the man. When she approached him she asked if he needed help and where he was trying to go.
The man seemed disoriented which led Howze and Dukes to contact dispatch
and ask for a patrol unit to respond to the scene. The patrol officer was able to identify the man and it turned out that he had walked off from a local hospital where
he was being treated.
More recently, Howze responded to another medical emergency in the dining
area of the prison where an inmate was choking. She began administering the
Heimlich maneuver, but unfortunately this did not yield any results. She took another approach by depressing the inmate’s tongue to help her clear the object. This
ultimately worked and the inmate credited Howze for coming to her aid.
In addition to her regular job duties, she also volunteers with events such as
the Hubbard House’s Domestic Violence awareness campaign and walk and the
Police Athletic League of Jacksonville’s DNA Unique event for young girls.
Corrections Sergeant Maurena Dukes said, “Each day, Officer Howze gives
100-percent effort to her job. She can always be relied upon to assist in any matter,
at the facility, and the agency as a whole.”

Civilian Employee of the Month
Executive Secretary Amy Winstead
Winstead is assigned to work in the Investigations Division, where she is the executive assistant for JSO Chief of
Investigations Chris Butler. In this role, she handles the very
busy investigations command staff office, and ultimately
keeps up with more than 250 employees. She is recognized
for her overall approach to her job and willingness to always
lend a hand where needed.
Winstead recently created a system for the administrative team to visually
track personnel who leave or move to this area of the agency. Her forward thinking
helped make the process easier for the staff when they are deploying resources.
She is currently in the process of attending college classes to obtain her Associate of Science degree in Office Administration and she is working to complete
the Incident Command System training known as ICS.
Her goal is to be able to assist as a resource unit leader in the ICS structure
should that need arise. This is a volunteer position and has required her to take
both entry and advanced level courses to obtain this role, and some of these courses
were outside of her normal work hours.
In October 2015, Sheriff Williams rolled out the “Strategic Initiative,” where
he asked four citizen-led task forces to examine key areas of the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office. These areas were community engagement, resources, training and
transparency.
Despite having numerous responsibilities in her current position, Winstead
volunteered to handle all of the administrative duties for the Resources Task Force.
This included ensuring that the committee operated within the Florida Sunshine
statute and making sure all minutes and materials were kept so they could be
posted to JSO’s website.
Winstead frequently volunteers to help at events such as the Jacksonville
Jaguar games where she dispenses water to officers working in traffic assignments.
She also works on her days off at conferences hosted by JSO to help ensure that
the attendees’ needs are met.
In addition, she assists with the preparations for JSO’s annual Police Memorial
Day service and the Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics.
When she’s not taking a class or volunteering, Winstead supports the Department of Corrections when their Administrative Assistant is on leave. On these days
she splits her time between the investigations division office and the jail.
Director of Corrections Mike Bruno said, “Amy’s willingness to transition from
one job to another, from one building to another, is immeasurable and appreciated
by the Corrections Professionals she works with.”
Chief Chris Butler also praised her work by saying, “she has consistently
demonstrated that she is a team player and willing to go above and beyond to ensure that the Sheriff’s Office meets its commitment to the community.” He went
on to say “She always meets challenges with enthusiasm.”
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The Justice Coalition was founded in 1995, when one man’s priorities were changed. Ted Hires was
the average businessman working 60 to 80 hours a week and looking out for himself until the day
when he and his staff were robbed at gunpoint. As a victim of a crime, Ted found the criminal justice system worked harder for the criminal than the victim. As a result of his experience, Ted
formed a (501(c)(3)), non-profit organization, Justice Coalition, which continues Ted’s mission of
assisting innocent victims of violent crimes in the Fourth Judicial court system. Since 1995, the
Justice Coalition has been fighting crime every step of the way. Fugitives captured are through a
partnership with local law enforcement agencies, the media, and citizen involvement.

to locate these children!

Cecil Bell

Joseph Sirvent

Zoey Autry

Missing since 7/12/2017

Missing since 2/21/2017

Missing since 5/29/2017

Victims’ Advocate
The Justice Coalition’s

A free newspaper supporting victims’ rights and published monthly by the
Justice Coalition, Inc. The opinions of contributing writers are not necessarily
those of the Victims’ Advocate or the Justice Coalition. The Victims’ Advocate welcomes both editorial and photographic submissions but they cannot be returned.
Please allow six weeks for a response to submitted works. Calendar information
is welcome but must be submitted one month in advance of the event.
©Copyright 2017, the Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate. All rights reserved. The Victims’ Advocate makes every effort to verify the information contained within; however, it assumes no responsibility for claims of advertisers.
Should the publication be responsible for a reporting error, it will use twice the
amount of space to print a correction. Advertising rates and information are
available upon request. The Victims’ Advocate retains the right to refuse questionable or offensive advertising as deemed by the publication and will not be
held liable for false claims by an advertiser(s). Advertiser purchases right of
publication only.
All correspondence to the Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate should be sent to:
1935 Lane Ave. South, Suite 1 • Jacksonville, Florida 32210
Phone: (904) 783-6312 • Fax: (904) 783-4172
RayT@justicecoalition.org

Mark Hand

Shane Tyson

Miah Laureano

Missing since 6/20/2017

Missing since 6/8/2017

Missing since 5/28/2017

Have you seen them?

If so, please contact our Missing Child Specialist at (904) 418-5813
Fully Stocked Trucks In Your Area Now!

State Cert. No. CFC025597

THE JUSTICE COALITION’S OBJECTIVES

• To be available for innocent victims of violent crime
• To educate the general public on criminal justice issues
• To be pro-active in the fight against crime

Advertising Deadline
The deadline for advertising copy for the

September 2017 Edition of the
JUSTICE COALITION’S
VICTIMS’ ADVOCATE
is

August 15, 2017.

THE SECRET
WORD GAME

RESIDENTIAL

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Expert Repairs & Repiping
Shower Pan & Tile Work
Water Heater Service & Installation
Under Slab Leaks Repaired - Insurance Claims
Sewer & Drain Service
Certified Backflow Testing & Sales
Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
New Construction

Hidden in the text of the Victims’ Advocate is the SECRET WORD
for the month of July. The rules are simple:
1. Find the word.
2. Telephone the Justice Coalition office 783-6312.
3. The first person who telephones the correct Secret Word wins a
Gift Certificate to Sonny’s Real Pit Barbeque Restaurant.
4. You can only win once in a twelve-month period.

SO START SEARCHING!

Exclusions: no persons employed by the Justice Coalition, Sonny’s nor their familes are eligible.

COMMERCIAL
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Westside/Downtown

Orange Park

384-5661

264-6495

Mandarin

Southside/Arlington

268-0296

724-5205

RADIO DISPATCHED ~ 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
FINANCING AVAILABLE (W.A.C.)
FREE ESTIMATES
MAIN OFFICE - 2394 POST ST.
www.terryvereenplumbing.com
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Justice – Continued from page 1

Kalil McCoy Timeline

(Services listed are provided free of charge,
or have income-based scheduling)

Homicide Support/Advocacy

Jax. Sheriff’s Office Victim Advocate
630-1764
Families of Slain Children
3108 North Myrtle Ave.
Jacksonville, Fl 32209
683-4986

Abuse (Domestic)

24 Hour Hotline: 1-800-500-1119
Hubbard House Emergency
Shelter & Counselling
354-3114
Quigley House (Clay County)
1-800-339-5017

Compensation (victim)

Victim Services • 630-6300
MADD Victim Services
388-0664

Consumer Fraud

State Attorney’s Office • 351-0900

Detoxification

Gateway Community Services
387-4661

Family

Family Nurturing Center of Florida
389-4244
SAV-A-CHILD, Inc.
P.O. Box 15197
Jacksonville, FL 32239-1937
762-1937

Family Support Services of
North Florida

1300 Riverplace Blvd., Suite 700
Jacksonville, FL 32207
904/421-5800
www.fss.jax.org
(Provide foster care, adoption and
prevention)

Guardian Ad Litem Program
Edward Ball Bldg.
214 N. Hogan St., Suite 6004
Jacksonville, FL 32202
904/255-8440

Legal Assistance

Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
356-8371
Three Rivers Legal Services
126 W. Adams St., 7th floor
Jacksonville, FL 32204
904/394-7450

Mental Health Center of
Jacksonville
3333W. 20th St.
Jacksonville, FL 32254
904/695-9145

Mothers Against
Drunk Driving

(MADD) • 388-2455

Parenting Help

A place where parents and kids
learn how to survive.
www.ihelpparents.com

Rape

Women’s Center of Jacksonville
Rape Recovery Team
24-hour Rape Crisis Hotline:
904/721-7273

State Attorney’s Office
630-2400

Trauma Counseling

Women’s Center of Jacksonville
722-3000
24-hr. Rape Crisis hotline: 904/721-7273
City Victim Services
630-6300

Youth Crisis

Youth Crisis Center - The Safe
Place
3015 Parental Home Road
Jacksonville, FL 32216
904-725-6662
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Kalil McCoy
Despite hazy details and
conflicting confessions, it is
nearly certain that an argument over nothing more than a
window is what resulted in the
death of Kalil McCoy. Frederick Wade warned McCoy not
to open her window. When she
ignored his warning, Wade
pulled a gun and shot McCoy
once in the head. Her body
was dumped in a wooded area
on the 1400 block of East 31st
Street and found the following
day.
Wade was initially charged
with manslaughter, claiming
that he was playing with the
gun when it accidentally discharged while he braked for a
red light. Mahone, Brooks, and
Mears eventually pleaded
guilty to accessory after the
fact for helping dump the
body.
From the beginning, the
McCoy family never believed
that Kalil’s death was an accident. They believe that Wade
shot McCoy to protect his
friend Kennard Mahone; Mahone did not want his girlfriend to see that Kalil was in
the car with him. That’s when
Wade pulled the gun and shot
her. “If it was an accident, why
dump her body like trash?”
Roebuck said in another interview. “If it was an accident,
you're remorseful. Take her to
the hospital, tell what happened.”
Eventually, in 2012, Wade’s
charges were in fact upgraded
to second-degree murder. During Wade’s retrial, Assistant
State Attorney Trey Atkinson
discredited Wade’s accident
claim saying, “It was not an accident when, during the course
of an argument, this defendant
drew that handgun from under
the seat.” After a 30 minute
jury deliberation Wade was
charged with second-degree
murder and later sentenced to
life in prison.
What felt like the end to
their nightmare was actually
just an overture into a series of
additional court hearings and
sentencings spanning over six
years. Sadly, Kalil’s family has
been re-victimized—forced to
relive that horrible experience
every time their daughter’s
killer is given another opportunity because of a legal technicality. For Kalil’s mother and
Adil, all the legal wrangling
over Wade’s legal rights has
left them disenchanted with
the system. “I feel like the entire system has let me down,”

June 21, 2011

Body is found in a wooded area on the 1400 block of East 31st Street.

June 27, 2011

The body is identified as Kalil McCoy and police determine that she was shot.

July 1, 2011

Frederick Wade is charged with manslaughter in McCoy's death.

Jan. 31, 2012

Wade’s charge is changed to second-degree murder.

April 24, 2012

Wade's first trial begins.

April 27, 2012

Jury convicts Wade of second-degree murder.

Aug. 8, 2012

Wade is sentenced to life in prison.

Aug. 19, 2013

Appeals court grants new sentencing for Wade, after it was determined that
the judge erred in giving him life in prison when Wade was eligible for 25 years
to life.

Oct. 9, 2013

Wade is resentenced to 25 years to life in prison.

Feb. 3, 2015

Appeals court grants Wade a new trial, after determining that the jury was
given faulty instructions.

March 4, 2016

A motion from Wade's lawyer to have his confession suppressed in his retrial is
denied.

June 6, 2017

Wade's retrial begins.

June 8, 2017

Wade is found guilty of second-degree murder.

July 6, 2017

Wade is sentenced to 45 years in prison.

Roebuck said.
After his retrial in June,
Wade was finally convicted of
second-degree murder and
sentenced to 45 years in prison.
Despite a reduced sentence,
Roebuck is content with 45
years. For her, now the healing
process can begin. Forgiveness,
however, has not been easy for
Adil McCoy. Before Wade was
charged, Adil recalls the moment Frederick Wade shook

his hand during a candlelight
vigil in Kalil’s honor. “He came
up to me and shook my hand
with my sister’s blood on his
hands,” Adil told us with disgust. “I forgive him, but I
won’t ever forget.”
For anyone who has lost a
loved one to violent crime, the
path to justice is far too often a
long and tortuous one. Families still coping with tragedy
endure endless trials and sen-

tencings often to learn that
they have to do it all over again
because of a technicality. Lost
in the procedural morass of
our criminal justice system is
empathy for the victims and
their families. Sometimes it
feels like the road to justice is
unending and the rights of the
victims take a backseat to criminals’ rights. For the McCoy
family, they have finally found
their justice.

Dedicated to the advancement
of the law enforcement profession
through education, communication
and an informed program of
legislation.

Fraternal Order of Police
Jacksonville Consolidated Lodge 5-30
5530 Beach Boulevard
Jacksonville, Florida
www.fop530.com (904) 398-7010
Steve
President
Nelson
D.Zona,
Cuba,
President
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Parents of Daniel Rowe, Steve and Raelyn Rowe embrace
each other.

Help – Continued from page 1

vigil. JC Board of Directors Vice Chair Ray Pringle
opened the memorial with a prayer while Daniel’s
parents embraced JC Director of Victim Advocacy
Lysa Telzer. “The Justice Coalition, our angels, we
wouldn’t have made it through this, so far without
them,” said Raelyn Rowe.
These relationships epitomize the work of the
Justice Coalition. They serve as a constant reminder
for why our presence is needed in Jacksonville.

Be Careful Online
With kids spending more time at home on summer break, I want to urge parents to ensure children
are safe online this summer. Most kids have heard the
safety lectures of don’t play in the road and don’t talk
to strangers when going out of the house, but there

Last month, family and friends, along with Justice Coalition staff gathered for a candlelight vigil in memory of Daniel
Rowe who was killed behind The Blind Rabbit Restaurant two years ago.

Nothing can take away the pain of losing a loved
one. But at the Justice Coalition victims are never
alone.
Violent crime is something that rarely comes
across our minds. We like to push it aside, as far
away as possible, to the periphery of our thoughts.
It’s understandable; nobody wants to imagine
something terrible happening to a loved one. Sadly,
in an imperfect world, sometimes bad things do

happen. We ask that you please consider what our
organization means to the victims that we serve. We
need your help to continue providing assistance to
victims in our community. No matter how small,
every donation helps. To donate please visit our
website: justicecoalition.org or contact us at 904783-6312. Donations may also be sent to our office
at 1935 Lane Ave. S., #1, Jacksonville, FL 32210.

are also dangers inside their home. From smartphones
and tablets to computers and game consoles, youth
have more access to the internet than ever before—
meaning online predators have more access to our
children as well. Please sit down with your children
and discuss the dangers of strangers on the internet.
Children on the internet can easily use programs
that communicate with others and please know that
predators may be using these programs too. These
types of programs include chat rooms, online video
games, file sharing programs and social networking
sites.
There are warning signs that a child may be a vic-

tim or target of an online predator. Make sure your
child is not spending an unusual amount of time chatting online. Take notice if your child becomes anxious
or upset if unable to get to a computer or exhibits
changes in personality and isolates themselves from
friends and family. Additional red flags include lack
of sleep from being online all night, receiving gifts in
the mail and sudden influx of cash.
Respecting the privacy of a child is not worth risking that child’s safety, so I encourage parents to set parameters for online activities and use filters and
software programs to block access to sites that are inappropriate for children. The secret word is textbook.

Book Shelf Books for Victims and Survivors
The

By Ray Tuenge, Sr.

Every parent knows that bullying is a widespread problem, whether it takes place in school, in the neighborhood or on the internet. One
study showed that over 80 percent of children have been bullied before the age of 15. Here are several good books parents can read to understand and combat bullying of or by their children.

The Bully, the Bullied,
and the Bystander
By Barbara Coloroso
An educator with
many years of experience handling the issues of children,
Barbara Coloroso provides practical solutions
to the problem of childhood bullying in her
guidebook, The Bully,
the Bullied, and the Bystander. She begins by
giving a good working
definition of bullying,
being careful to distinguish it from other
types of childhood behavior. She then describes the different kinds of bullying and explains
the differences and similarities between boy and
girl bullies. She addresses all three sides of bullying: the bully, the target of bullying, and the bystanders who do nothing to stop the bulling
including peers, siblings, and adults. She provides
helpful guidance to parents and teachers on how to
determine whether their child is being bullied, as
well as how to determine if their child is a bully.
Most importantly, Coloroso provides keen professional guidance to parents to instill in their child
the abilities necessary to keep from being bullied as
well as actions to take if their child is a bully.

Parent's Guide to Preventing No Kidding About Bullying:
Ready-to-Use Activities to Help
and Responding to Bullying 125
Kids Manage Anger, Resolve Conflicts,
By Dr. Jason Thomas

Build Empathy, and Get Along

Dr. Jason
Thomas is also an
education professional. But his
book, Parent’s
Guide to Preventing and Responding to Bullying,
focuses more on
helping parents
and teachers deal
specifically with
bullying in
schools. It serves
as a manual for
parents and
teachers on how
to prevent bullying and actions
that should be
taken to deal with
it effectively. While this book reads almost like a policy manual for teachers and school principals, it can
be very helpful for parents in understanding how
school systems are supposed to handle bullying.
Such knowledge can be helpful for parents to ensure
that teachers and principals are taking the required
steps to prevent bullying, enforcing appropriate
rules, and properly responding when kids are being
bullied.

By Naomi Drew
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The title of Naomi
Drew’s book, No Kidding About Bullying: 125
Ready-to-Use Activities to
Help Kids Manage Anger,
Resolve Conflict, Build
Empathy, and Get Along,
is a good summary of
its contents. Like the
two books above, this
book explains how to
identify, prevent and respond to bulling among
children, such as teasing, name-calling, fighting, exclusion, and other hurtful behaviors. But this book
is a much more positive book. As its title suggests,
it provides instructions for leading activities that
will encourage kids to behave in ways that will reduce the likelihood of bullying and foster respectful
relationships among them. It provides many group
activities such as games, role playing, group discussions, art, and story writing that are intended to
emphasize and engender respect, listening, and
kindness among students. Drew also provides activities that are intended to show students how to
be “upstanders” for themselves and for other kids
who are being bullied.
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MISSING PERSONS
Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information, no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.
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Name: Gina Michele Antolik Ennis
Info: Reported missing July 21, 2015. Victim
was last seen on July 10, 2015, when she left
her sister’s residence. The victim was last seen
wearing a white T-shirt and blue jeans. The
victim has a substance abuse problem and is
homeless. Gina frequents the area of Stockton
Street, Edison and Lane Avenues. If you have
any information regarding her whereabouts,
please call JSO 630-0500 or 630-2627 Missing
Persons Hotline.

Rodney
McIntyre

Shirlene
“Donetta”
Roberts
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Complete site
development services:
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3225 Anniston Road • Jacksonville, FL 32246

641-2055
“Serving the First Coast Since 1970”
License CUCO32666
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Name: John Patrick Rowan
  34, left his Ft. Caroline home
Info: Rowan,


before


sunrise
Feb.
23, 2001, and has not been
 His
 SUV

seen since.
was found a month later 
 the
 Orlando
 
 airport. His case has been  
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UNSOLVED MURDERS






 
 



   

 


  
  

 



 







Estate
Gifts


Have you considered
 
including the Justice
coalition in your estate
planning or will? What a
special way to continue
to support the Justice
coalition. Your
generosity would be a
tremendous added
blessing
 to
 the work of
the lord. the Justice
coalition is a non-profit
501(c)3 organization –
your contributions are
tax-deductible.
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$1,000
REWARD

This section made possible by donations from friends and family.

Medically Assisted Treatment
Substance Disorders




Opioids • Alcohol • Tobacco • Food
Lourdes de Armas MD
Primary Care Physician



904-513-1688
912-262-1030
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ROTATION 2
W E

N E E D

Y O U R

H E L P

Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information,
no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.

U NS OL V E D MU R DE R S

We regret that because of insufficient space we cannot include all unsolved murder cases on this page. We will rotate all pictures,
featuring each victim every three months. We remain sorry for your loss and will continue to work to seek justice for all.
Name: Christopher MuncieInfo:
This 37-year-old male was shot by
an unknown assailant outside
McB’s Lounge, 6211
St. Augustine Rd. on Mother’s
Day in 2005. He died on his 38th
birthday, June 16, 2006.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Donald Jerido
Info: Found murdered in his
apartment at Golfair Blvd. on
October 18, 2000.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500

$1,000
REWARD

Name: Andre Johnson
Info: Andre was found murdered on June 23, 2005. His body
was discovered in the Ribault
River near Lem Turner Rd.
Notify: JSO at 630-2172

Name: Sulaiman Allah
Muhammad
Info: This 28-year-old male was
found shot while sitting inside his
vehicle on January 9, 2011. He
was parked at 6650 103rd Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Jermain Jones
Info: Jermain was visiting a recently deceased family member
at the Edgewood Cemetery on
Sept. 12, 2005, when he was
murdered by an unknown assailant.
Notify: JSO at 630-217

Name: Shawn Patrick Newman
Info: On Nov. 9, 2007, unknown
assailants shot this 35-year-old
male through the door of his
apartment at 4743 Radcliff Ct.
Before losing consciousness, he
stated, “They came in and shot
me.” He died later at Shands
Hospital.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Moussa Set
Info: He was found dead
on May 6, 2003, inside the
Amoco on Beach Blvd. and
Art Museum Dr., lying on
the floor and the bulletproof
booth was open.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Hiep Nguyen
Info: This young man was found
murdered on the floor of his business, Boba Coffee Shop,
June 23, 2004.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Bilaal Kwame Shaw
Info: Bilaal “Blair” Shaw, 19,
murdered while waiting to catch
a city bus on Jan. 8, 2009 at 5:00
a.m. CrimeStoppers reports only
one tip has been received since
the young man’s death.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500 or
CrimeStoppers at 866-845-TIPS

Name: Isaac Frank LambeInfo:
On July 4, 2005, Issac
“Buddy” Lambe was killed by a
motor vehicle in the 9400 block of
Gibson Ave. near Rogers Ave.
The vehicle left the scene after
hitting the victim.
Notify: JSO at 630-2178
Name: Christopher LaShawn
Lester
Info: On Jan. 31, 2009, JSO
responded to 3160 Dignan Street,
where they found Christopher’s
body. Foul play is suspected.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

Name: Samuel A. Scott
Info: This 34-year old was found
shot in his vehicle on January 14,
1995, on I-95 South. His vehicle
crashed into a wall south of
Ashley Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Dustin Padley
Info: On Jan. 9, 2006, this
23-year-old male was crossing
two lanes of Hwy 1 Southbound
in St. Augustine Beach, when he
was struck by a white ’88 or ’89
LTD, thrown approx. 120 feet
and killed.
Notify: FHP at 904-695-4115
ext. 535.

Name: Terry Lamar Maslin
Info: Terry was found murdered
on Oct. 16, 2002, at 11501 Harts
Road, the Hartswood Apartments.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

Name: Julius Parrish
Info: He was watching his dog in
the yard on June 30, 2012. A car
slowly approached and someone
began shooting. Another victim
was also shot, but survived.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Tina Marie McQuaig
Info: Tina was found murdered at
Cecil Field December 26, 2002.
DNA positively identified the
remains March 2003.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500

Name: Jeffrey Edwin Sheppard
Info: This man was murdered
and his body found in the Riverside area on August 18, 2008.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Merkel Hosea Smalls
Info: This man was found deceased on June 23, 2005, in the
11000 block of Thein Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

$10,000
REWARD

Name: Terrance Dwayne Snead
Info: On Dec. 14, 2003, at 7:30
pm, the victim was found shot
at 1944 Berkley St. in Jacksonville where he lived with his
grandmother.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Michael Lamar Perry
Info: On Aug. 7, 2008, he was
gunned down at 13th and Moncrief by an unidentified black
male riding a green beach cruiser
bicycle.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

$5,000
REWARD

Name: Donna Mills
Info: This young woman was
murdered by a drive-by shooter
on Dec. 15, 2007, as she slept in
her apartment on Confederate
Point Road.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

$16,000

Name: Ansel Albert Thompson
Info: He was murdered on May
16, 1990, at 1973 Ribault Scenic
Drive. The suspect left the scene
in the victim’s red Nissan Pathfinder.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Jason Tyler Pelishek
Info: He was found in a parking lot of a law office on Liberty Street on July 23, 2012.
Notify: Call 630-2626 or First
Coast CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: John Ragin, Jr.
Info: He and Eric Stubbs were
found murdered on June 29,
2011, at 5443 Bristol Bay Lane N
on Jacksonville’s Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: Darrell Lamar Stringfield
Info: Shot by unknown assailant
on October 22, 2008, in the parking lot of Grand Oaks Apts. on
Justina Road. He died on March
6, 2009. The suspect is a black
male, 20s, 6’2”, 225lbs.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Crandall “Jack” Reed
Info: On Nov. 16, 2007, this
51-year-old man was driving
his cab when a white car pulled
alongside him, robbed him and
shot him twice. JSO found him
on Edgewood trying to gethelp.
He died an hour later.Notify:
JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: Eric Stubbs
Info: He and John Ragin,
Jr., were found murdered on
June 29, 2011, at 5443 Bristol
Bay Lane N on Jacksonville’s
Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

$10,000

Name: Tammie Lee Tschappatt
Info: On May 23, 2008, Tammie
was shot as she walked on the
street in the vicinity of Shenandoah and Lacoma Dr. She was
rushed to Shands where she
died several days later.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Michele Tyler-Hart
Info: This 21-year-old was
murdered on August 9, 1995,
near Borden Cemetery off Plant
Lane and Old Middleburg Rd.
(near I-295) on the Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Damien A. Wallace
Info: He was found deceased in
the front seat of a car at 1261 N.
Broad Street on April 27, 2010.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: James Alfred Waters
Info: On Jan. 19, 2009, this
32-year-old man was killed
while sitting in his car at the
Cleveland Arms Apts. Numerous witnesses deny knowing
anything about the murder.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Otis West
Info: On Sept. 14, 2002, this
29-year-old man was shot in the
back as he walked away from an
argument with friends to return
to his home. The shooting occurred at 1248 W. Duval Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Stephen Wiggins
Info: On Oct. 7, 2008, 56 year
old Stephen was found bleeding
and unresponsive on the roadside in the area of 5100 Colonial
Ave. He was pronounced dead
at the scene
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Cedric Deon Williams
Info: This 15-year-old was killed
at 344 Phelps Street on Sept. 23,
2005.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

REWARD

REWARD

Name: Lance Van Dominguez
Morene
Info: This 23-year-old was killed
November 9, 2012, in the 3200
block of Rayford Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

$11,000
REWARD

N am e: Hakeem Muhammad
Info: This 17-year-old male was
found deceased from a gunshot
wound on July 26, 2006, inside
room 119 at the Budget Inn,
6545 Ramona Blvd.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

Name: George Renard
Santa’Cruz
Info: He was found murdered on
Aug. 5, 2005, at 284
Lamson Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
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$10,000

Name: Kawan Lamar Williams
Info: In July 13, 2003, Kawan
was shot, apparently during a
robbery, at 8711 Newton Road
in the Southwind Villa Apts.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

REWARD

Name: Edin Tabora
Info: Murdered on October 31,
2008, in front of his home at
Leigh Meadows Apartments on
Sunbeam Road.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Ryan Bernard Williams
Info: This 23-year-old was
shot and killed April 1, 2010,
by unknown assailants after
being pinned in his car by other
vehicles at Kings Road and
Division Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
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WANTED

by the Jacksonville Sheriff ’s Office

Anyone with information concerning these individuals, please call JSO at 904-630-0500

An active warrant existed on every person shown on this page at the time the Justice Coalition received the information
from the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office in July 2017, about two weeks before the Victim’s Advocate went to press.

ROBERTO
AROCHO

JOSHUA DAVID
BELCHER

KELVIN LEE
BROCKS

DEVERICK TYRONE
COCKRUM

JENNIFER LYNNE
CORDOVA

SHAVION DAR’YEE
COUNTS

STEPHEN PATRICK
CROWELL

MARIO L. DAVID

ELEANOR D.
EASON

VA# 6897
Black female, 4’ 11”, 145 lbs.
DOB: 10-15-1981
Violation: False Statement in
Title Transfer

CARLTON TERENCE
GARNER

VA# 6898
Black male, 6’ 1”, 185 lbs.
DOB: 3-24-1969
Violation: Agg. Assault
w/deadly weapon w/o
intent to kill

DAVID ALFRED
GOODMAN, II

VA# 6900
Black male, 6’, 165 lbs.
DOB: 8-2-1988
Violation: Grand Theft

JOSEPH CECIL
JORDAN

VA# 6901
Black male, 6’ 3”, 179 lbs.
DOB: 3-24-1972
Violation: Unnatural and
lascivious act

ALEXIS JANAE
KEE

VA# 6902
Black female, 5’ 7”, 125 lbs.
DOB: 3-31-1990
Violation: Burglary w/assault
and battery

RONALD STEVEN
LANGDO

VA# 6903
White male, 5’ 9”, 180 lbs.
DOB: 7-26-1966
Violation: VOP - Trespass in
structure or conveyance

JACQUEMA
LAURNET

BRIAN KEVIN
LITTLES

VA# 6905
Black male, 5’ 7”, 140 lbs.
DOB: 12-15-1994
Violation: Battery

AMY ELAINE
LUSTER

VA# 6906
White female, 5’ 8,” 150 lbs.
DOB: 4-1-1974
Violation: Writ of
Attachment - Child Support

TIMOTHY LYNN
LYONS

JAMES
McKINNEY

RACHARD JEROME
MITCHELL

LUIS ADREAN
OLVERA-FRANCO

VA# 6888
Hispanic male, 5’ 7”, 163 lbs.
DOB: 12-8-1982
Violation: Criminal mischief

VA# 6892
Black male, 5’ 8”, 145 lbs.
DOB: 2-28-1989
Violation: Burglary, structure
not occupied

VA# 6896
Black male, 5’ 4”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 2-1-1988
Violation: Burglary

TONY HAYE

VA# 6904
Black male, 5’ 7”, 162 lbs.
DOB: 1-1-1984
Violation: Att. murder, armed
robbery, GTA

CORNELIUS
LAMONT MANN

VA# 6908
Black male, 5’ 7”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 5-6-1981
Violation: Robbery

NADAR FAROUK
RAYAN

VA# 6912
White male, 6’, 190 lbs.
DOB: 2-23-1981
Violation: FTA

TORRENCE
ANTONIO WHITE
VA# 6916
Black male, 5’ 2”, 160 lbs.
DOB: 5-31-1991
Violation: DSP

VA# 6889
White male, 6’ 2”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 1-28-1985
Violation: Battery (Domestic);
False Imprisonment

VA# 6893
White female, 5’ 7”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 8-24-1983
Violation: Child Neglect VOP x2

VA# 6894
Black female, 5’ 3”, 200 lbs.
DOB: 3-8-1991
Violation: Child abuse

VA# 6909
Black male, 5’ 10”, 180 lbs.
DOB: 12-15-1987
Violation: License;
Knowingly oper. veh while
DL susp, canc, revoke

VA# 6910
Black male, 210 lbs.
DOB: 8-1-1991
Violation: PFCF; Agg. Assault

ROCKY LEE
RUCKER

JENNIFER MICHELLE
SULLIVAN

VA# 6913
White male, 5’ 6”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 7-13-1989
Violation:VOP - Uttering
forged bill

QUINNEN FRANK
WILLBRIGHT

VA# 6917
Black male, 5’ 6”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 8-30-1981
Violation: Obtain controlled
substance by fraud

Think hard. Think again.

Do the right thing. Call police if you have
information about a crime.
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VA# 6890
Black male, 6’ 4”, 184 lbs.
DOB: 7-27-1966
Violation: Failure to Comply
w/Sex Offender
Requirements

VA# 6914
White female, 5’ 4” 190 lbs.
DOB: 10-2-1980
Violation: Interference
w/Custody

SIRGARRE VASSOINT
BROWDER

VA# 6891
Black male, 6’ 4”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 1-23-1985
Violation: Battery

VA# 6895
White male, 5’ 6”, 140 lbs.
DOB: 4-17-1973
Violation: Lewd or lascivious
molestation

VA# 6899
Black male, 6’ 1”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 9-11-1991
Violation: Home invasion
robbery w/firearm or deadly
weapon

VA# 6907
White male, 5’ 9,” 160 lbs.
DOB: 7-20-1961
Violation: Agg. assault
w/deadly weapon

VA# 6911
Hispanic male, 5’ 10”, 180 lbs.
DOB: 11-22-1984
Violation: Battery

JOHNATHAN
LLOYD SUMMERS
VA# 6915
White male, 5’ 8,” 185 lbs.
DOB: 10-19-1980
Violation: FTA - Attempting to
Elude LEO; FTA - Leaving Scene
of Accident

WANTED POSTERS TERMINOLOGY KEY
AFDC – Aid for Dependent Children
Batt. – Battery
CW – Concealed Weapon
Cont. Subs. – Controlled Substance
DLSR – Driver’s License Suspended or Revoked
Dom. Agg. Assault – Domestic Aggravated Assault
DSP – Dealing in Stolen Property
DW – Deadly Weapon
FA – Firearm
Fel – Felony
FTA – Failed to Appear
GT – Grand Theft

HO – Habitual Offender
LEO – Law Enforcement Officer
MVA – Motor Vehicle Accident
PCS – Possession of Controlled Substance
PFCF – Possession of Firearm by Convicted Felon
PT – Petit Theft
TRAF. MDMA – Ecstasy Trafficking
Uttering – Forgery
VOP – Violation of Probation/Parole
WC – Worthless Check
Man.Del.Cocaine – Manufacturing and Delivering
Cocaine
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BUSTED

Each of us has a responsibility to help make our community safe, and aiding
in the apprehension of those among us who choose to scoff at the law goes
a long way in fulfilling that obligation. The citizens of Jacksonville thank all
who have participated. The following individuals were featured in The Victims’
Advocate and are no longer wanted by their respective counties.

EMIL WILLIAM HOELTZEL

VA#: 6869
Featured: July 2017
Arrested: July 2017
Violation: Burglary - Structure/Conveyance

KADDIE DIANN HOYLE

Eight Dogs Complete JSO’s 16th
“A New Leash On Life” Class
On Wednesday, July 12,
2017, eight dogs “graduated”
from the “A New Leash on
Life” program with the help of
sixteen inmates at JSO’s
Montgomery
Correctional
Center, who worked as their
handlers and trainers 24hours a day, every day for
about two months.
The program started in
May of 2014. Today, JSO’s
non-profit partner is Pit
Sisters. They rescue all breeds
of dogs from shelters where
they might be euthanized.
Each rescued animal in
the program is assigned a
handler and a trainer. Each
dog learns valuable behavior
that will make them a more
adoptable pet. But the
“lessons” aren’t just for the
dogs. Inmates also learn
valuable skills that will
translate to life outside the
fences of the prison. Not just
pet care and grooming,
feeding and basic commands
for good behavior, but
compassion and patience…
and love, according to one

inmate. Participants gave
statements about how much
these men have in common
with the dogs they were
training and caring for. “We
came from broken homes. We
got beaten up. All we need is
somebody to believe in us and
love us,” he said during a very
emotional graduation ceremony where new owners were
on hand to claim their new
pets and take over their care
from these inmates who have
loved and cared for them for
about two months.
This was the 16th graduation ceremony since the
program began, and the
program is run at no
additional costs to taxpayers.
All
the
animals
are
“sponsored” for their participation in the program.
If you are interested
in sponsoring an animal or
adopting a dog that has
graduated from “A New
Leash on Life,” please
contact Jen@pitsisters.org or
call (904) 710-6728.

On the Lighter Side ...
Back to School Quotes
“If there were no schools to take the children away from home
part of the time, the insane asylums would be filled with
mothers.”
- Edgar W. Howe
“Being a child at home alone in the summer is a high-risk
occupation. If you call your mother at work thirteen times an
hour, she can hurt you.”
- Erma Bombeck
“Labor Day is a glorious holiday because your child will be going
back to school the next day. It would have been called
Independence Day, but that name was already taken.”
OUR SERVICES - Bill Dodds
We work on all makes and models of vehicles.
“The whole purpose
of education
is to turn
mirrors into
We accept
ALL Insurance
Companies.
windows.”
t 3FOUBM$BSTBOE-PBOFST
t $PMMJTJPO3FQBJS
- Sydney J. Harris

"TLGPSEFUBJMT
t &YQSFTT$PMMJTJPO3FQBJST

,FFQJOHZPVSDBSTEPXOUJNFUPBNJOJNVN
t -JHIU.FDIBOJDBMBOE"$8PSL
t 1JDLVQBOE%FMJWFSZ

OUR SERVICES

W. Monroe
We work on all makes625
and models
of vehicles. St.
We accept ALL Insurance
Companies.
Jacksonville, FL
$PMMJTJPO3FQBJS
&YQSFTT$PMMJTJPO3FQBJST
,FFQJOHZPVSDBSTEPXOUJNFUPBNJOJNVN
-JHIU.FDIBOJDBMBOE"$8PSL
1JDLVQBOE%FMJWFSZ

t

t
t
t

3FOUBM$BSTBOE-PBOFST
"TLGPSEFUBJMT
'3&&&TUJNBUFT
$BS%FUBJMJOH
1BJOUMFTT%FOU3FQBJS

354-7816

www.sikesandstowejax.com
Tell your insurance company that you
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FREDDIE LEE MARSHALL

VA#: 6879
Featured: July 2017
Arrested: July 2017
Violation: Fleeing or Attempting to Elude LEO

KEITH AUSTIN GROVENSTEIN

VA#: Nassau County
Featured: July 2017
Arrested: July 2017
Violation: S/M/D Cannabis; Poss. of Controlled
Substance, paraphernalia

ST. JOHNS COUNTY

MOST WANTED

Sheriff David Shoar and the St. Johns County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of
the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

LiSHAWN LiKEITH SHARON

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: Ht: Weight:
Violation: Fleeing from Police, PFCF

JAMES MUSARRA

Race: Hispanic Sex: Male
DOB:
Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Petit Theft, PCS w/o a prescription, Poss. of
Drug Paraphernalia

BRITTANY JANAY TOBLER

Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB:
Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Violation of Injunction for Protection against
Domestic Violence

MATTHEW NICHOLAS MONTGOMERY
Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB:
Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Charges N/A

If you have any information
call the SJSO at 904-824-8304

WE NEED YOUR HELP

t '3&&&TUJNBUFT
t $BS%FUBJMJOH
t 1BJOUMFTT%FOU3FQBJS

Tell your insurance company that you
want Buddy and the professionals at
SIKES & STOWE to repair your car.

t
t

t
t

VA#: 6870
Featured: July 2017
Arrested: July 2017
Violation: Agg. Battery w/a Deadly Weapon

Victor
Maurice
Hobbs
This young 18year-old man
was murdered
on January 26,
2017 in a
double shooting on Agave
Road near Cortez Road. If you have any
information on this unsolved murder
please contact JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

want Buddy and the professionals at
AM
SIKES
& STOWE
to repair yourVICTIMS’
car. 12/1/14 11:27ADVOCATE
THE
JUSTICE
COALITION’S

SikesAndStowe-DEC14.indd 1

625 W. Monroe St.
Jacksonville, FL

Brandon
Jamal
McMorris
This 20-year-old
man was
murdered on
February 12,
2017. He was picked up by two people
at West 13th Street and Payne Avenue.
They dropped him oﬀ at a hospital with
multiple gunshot wounds. He was
pronounced dead shortly after arriving.
If you have any information on this
unsolved murder please contact JSO
Homicide at
630-2172.

What We Do

Services offered by

• Provide immediate
crisis intervention by
assessing the victims’
needs and implementing an appropriate
plan of action.

• educate victims
regarding criminal
justice proceedings
and their rights as
victims of crime.

• network our resources
to provide the victim
counseling and/or
support groups, if
needed.

• accompany victims to
court proceedings.
this includes pretrial
hearings, trials,
depositions, meetings
with prosecutors and
injunction hearings.

• act as a liaison
between victims and
prosecutors, law
enforcement and the
media.

• assist victims in
creating an effective
impact statement to
the court.

• assist victims in
applying for victims’
compensation.

• assist victims in publicizing rewards for
unsolved murders
and missing persons.

• Publish a monthly
newspaper that prints
crime victims’ stories,
pictures of unsolved
murder victims,
missing persons,
wanted criminals and
much more.

Volunteer
Opportunities:
• delivering our Victims’
Advocate
newspapers

• clerical assistance

• Research and newspaper writing

• Fundraisers

• Posting flyers for
missing persons and
unsolved murders

• special events

www.justicecoalition.org

904/783-6312
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NASSAU COUNTY

BRADFORD COUNTY

MOST WANTED

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Bill Leeper and the Nassau County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of the
Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

EDWARD NICHOLAS REEDER
Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 11/6/1991 Ht: 5’ 10” Weight: 170
Violation: Agg. Assault, Shooting or Throwing
Deadly Missiles

MALIK A. Y. MOULTRIE

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 12/31/1989 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 170
Violation: Sell / Deliver Controlled Substance

GABRIEL VARNER

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/7/1983 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 160
Violation: S/M/D Controlled Substance

THELMA ANN BUTLER

Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 8/1/1963 Ht: 5’ Weight: Unknown
Violation: Uttering a Forged Instrument

THOMAS CARROLL-PICKETT WILLIS

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 10/16/1988 Ht: 5’ 5” Weight: 160
Violation: Poss. Firearm by Convicted Felon

GINGER LYNN FREET

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 6/1/1976 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 210
Violation: Grand Theft

If you have any information
call the NCSO at 1-855-725-2632

CLAY COUNTY

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Darryl Daniels and the Clay County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of the
Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

SHAWN MICHAEL CULBERTSON
Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 2/15/1994 Ht: 6’ 1” Weight: 143
Violation: Lewd or Lascivious Battery

TYLER PACKAR WARD

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/25/1995 Ht: 5’ 11” Weight: 150
Violation: Criminal Mischief

If you have any information
call the CCSO at 904-213-6031
All Wanted pictures and information listed
on pages 9 - 11 are typically submitted by the indicated
Sheriff’s Offices several weeks before the Victims’
Advocate goes to press. Because of this, some
individuals may no longer be wanted.

Sheriff Gordon Smith and the Bradford County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts
of the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

TIERRA BECKWORTH

Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 9/9/1995
Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Bribery x2; intro contraband into state prison x2; intro
contraband into penal institute x3; use 2 way communication device to
facilitate a felony x2

KAMERON INGRAM

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 5/23/1995 Ht: Weight:
Violation: Lewd/Lascivious Battery on child under
16 years of age

CHRISTOPHER JONES

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 2/15/1988 Ht: Weight:

Violation: PCS w/intent to sell, manf, or deliver (Methamphetamine); Sale of
Cont. Subs. (Methamphetamine); Unlawful use of 2-way communications device.

SAMUEL MACEDO-CERVANTES

Race: Hispanic Sex: Male
DOB: 2/23/1978 Ht: Weight:
Violation: Lewd Lascivious molestation committed on
child under 16 years of age

If you have any information
call the BCSO at 904-996-2276

Jeffrey H. Tomack, MHSA, NHA
Administrator

730 COLLEGE STREET
730 COLLEGE STREET
JACKSONVILLE,
FL 32204
JACKSONVILLE,
FL 32204
TEL: (904) 358-6711
TEL: (904) 358-6711
FAX:
(904) 358-6499
FAX: (904) 358-6499

BEACHES

MOST WANTED

Jacksonville Beach Chief of Police Patrick K. Dooley and Neptune Beach Chief of
Police Richard J. Pike endorse the efforts of the Justice Coalition to capture wanted
criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s participation in locating wanted persons and
deeply appreciate their efforts.

MARC BECHIR BCHIRI

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 6/21/1984 -- Jacksonville Beach
Violation: Fraudulent use of a credit card / Petit Theft

JORDAN RASCHAD DAVIDSON

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 10/16/1990 -- Jacksonville Beach
Violation: Uttering Forged Bills

DEQUNN WILLIAM TATUM

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 3/20/1993 -- Neptune Beach
Violation: Wanted in reference to multiple credit
card fraud offenses

JEFFREY THOMAS HENDERSON

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 10/22/1983 -- Neptune Beach
Violation: Multiple charges of uttering a forged bill,
checks, drafts, or notes.

To report any information, call
Jacksonville Beach Police at (904) 270-1667, or
Neptune Beach Police at (904) 270-2413

If you are a victim of domestic abuse,
there IS help for you. Call this 24-hour hotline
to receive help day or night 1-800-500-1119
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This newspaper is
supported by Agreement
No. K04046 awarded
by the State of Florida,
Office of the Attorney
General.

jtomack@parkridgenursingcenter.com

A few
of the
places
you can
find the
City Hall
City Hall Annex
Duval County Courthouse
Jacksonville
Public Libraries
Police Memorial Building
Sonny’s Real Pit
Bar-B-Q
Office Depot
The Jacksonville Landing
Most Major
Downtown Buildings
Jenkins Quality Barbeque
Larry’s Giant Subs
Gate Food Posts
Firehouse Subs
Famous Amos Restaurants
McDonald’s Restaurants
Wal-Mart
Pecan Park Flea Market
Green Cove Springs:

Green Cove City Hall
Clay Co. Sheriff’s Office
Clay County Admin. Bldg.
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Special
Thanks
DONORS

James C. Coleman, III
Damien D’Anna
National Christian Foundation Jax
Poole Management Family
Dennis Sullivan
Ivan Pena
Duane and Joy Williams
Steven T. Halverson
Fred Thompson
Marcia Hugghins
A. J. Johns
John Kirkland
Robert and Anne Bracewell
William & Rowe Co.
Durie and Gail Burns

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTORS

ACS Security Systems, Inc.
Contemporary Business Services
Florida Sun Printing
Marketmasters of the Southeast, Inc.
Publication Distribution Services
Web Propulsion Internet Services, Inc.

NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
Auto Source Weekly
David Brown
Patty Eason
Beverly McClain, FOSCI
Pete and Cindy Miller
H.G. Peterson
Derrick Rogers

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS
Amos Bankhead
Fran Futrill
Cindy Mouro
Ray Tuenge, Sr.

HEARTS AND HANDS MINISTRY
Pastor Steve Dobbs,
Paxon Revival Center
Rev. Amos Bankhead,
Combined Gospel Christian Fellowship

Victim Voices

The Advocacy Report

Total victims served during June 2017 on the First Coast by the Justice Coalition
Monthly Activity

June 2017

2017 YTD

New Cases

5

49

New Victims

15

190

Phone Contacts

349

1870

Criminal Justice Support

398

2385

34

293

Court Representation

114

673

Victim Compensation
Claim Assistance

37

353

Referrals to Other Agencies

Special Thanks to Steve Halverson
For the past five years, Steve
Halverson, Chairman and Chief
Executive of the Haskell Company,
has been one of Justice Coalition’s
most generous supporters. His
contributions have been essential
to our operation and we can’t
thank him enough for his
recognition of what we do. In light
of a 50 percent cut to the Justice
Coalition’s annual state grant, Mr.
Halverson stepped in and made a
generous donation at our Voices
for Victims Breakfast last June. To
an audience comprised of local
law enforcement, dignitaries and
business leaders, Mr. Halverson
highlighted how vital our
organization is to innocent victims
of violent crime. Below is an
excerpt from his message:
“I’ve known about the Justice
Coalition since 2012 and have been
honored to support it ever since.
Let me tell you why.
We have a great system of
justice in this country that offers all
citizens substantial protection if
they’re ever accused of crime.
There are support services. There’s
a high burden of proof for
prosecutors. Law
enforcement has
significant limitation on its ability to

“I had nobody to help me. I said my prayers every
night and asked God to guide me. I didn’t know
what to do. And then my advocate, Andi, called
and it was like God sent an angel and put her
right on my shoulder. She’s been right by my side
for me when I think that I am just ready to give
up. She’s there for me. She’s been with me all the
way from the get go and it’s like I’ve known her
all my life. Andi is just fantastic. She has walked
me though everything. If I have questions I call
her and ask her. If she doesn’t know the answer,
she will find it out and call me back. She calls and
checks on me and it seems like she knows when
to call me when I’m down. She lifts me up just
talking with me because I have nobody else to talk
to. I don’t know what I would’ve done without
Andi.”
– Marlene Doyle
Marlene Doyle is a victim of domestic violence. The Justice Coalition has been able to
help Ms. Doyle through our Clay County advocate Andi Crutchfield.

collect evidence. And if convicted,
there are support services to allow
for reentry and rehabilitation.
And all of this is good. It
reflects our values as a community.
But there isn’t a similar system for
victims of violent crime. Lives are
shattered. And victims are thrust
into a system that’s hard to
understand with little or no
support. It’s not right.
That’s where the Justice
Coalition comes in. The Justice
Coalition fills that gap. They
advocate for victims in court. They
make sure victims’ voices are
heard. They help rebuild lives
broken apart by violent crime. And
it works. Time and time and time
again, victims point to Justice
Coalition as their salvation during
the darkest times of their life.
You don’t need to take my
word for this. The people closest to
the problem see it most clearly.
They (Fraternal Order of Police)
see these victims every day. They
see the need and they have been
among the strongest supporters of
Justice Coalition for years. The
same is true for the State
Attorney’s Office. The same is true
for the judiciary. They see
firsthand this particular injustice in
our system of justice.

For several years, the state of
Florida has been the primary
financial supporter of the Justice
Coalition with a generous grant
administered
through
the
Attorney General’s Office. This
year, that grant was cut in half by
the legislature — a $150,000
reduction. Unfortunately, despite
the best efforts of law enforcement,
there still will be violent crime.
About 5,000 violent crimes will be
committed this year, each leaving
a trail of victims in its wake. Our
community cannot fail to support
these victims.”
Thank you Steve for your kind
words and generous support!

CONCEALED
WEAPONS CLASS
NRA Instructor Jim Mangels
Class includes Fingerprints, I.D. Photo and Notary Service

Only $77.00
ST. NICHOLAS GUNS
FREE NRA Shooters Cap w/ NRA Membership
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Classes every Saturday – 10 a.m. to 12 noon

AUGUST 2017

